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Estimoted Totol Reporting Burden: 
275 hours. 

OMB Number: 1545-1478 
Re~ulotion Project Number: INTG9- 

95 Frnal. 
Type of Review: Extension. 
Title: Certain Transfers of Domestic 

Stock or Securities by U S Persons to 
Foreign Corporations. 

Description: Transfers of stock or 
securities by U S Dersons in tax-free 
transactions are triated as taxable 
transactions when the acquirer is a 
foreign corporation, unless an exception 
applies (section 3671a)) Under the 
regulations, no U S  person will qualify 
for an exception unless the U S target 
company complies with certain 
reporting requirements 

Respondents Business or other for- 
profit. 

Estimated Number of Respondents, 
100. 

Estimoted Burden Hours Respondent: 
10 hours 

Frequency of Response: Other (once) 
Estimoted Totol Reuortinn Burden: - 

1,000 hours. 
OMB Number: 1545-1634 
Regulation Project Number: REG 

106902-98 Final. 
Type of Review: Extension 
Title: consolidated Returns- 

Consolidated Overall Foreign Losses 
and Separate Limitation Losses 

Description: The regulations provide 
guidance relating to the amount of 
overall foreign losses and separate 
limitation losses in the computation of 
the foreign tax credit The regulations 
affect consolidated groups of 
corporations thet compute the foreign 
tax credit limitation or that disposes of 
property used in a foreign trade or 
business. 

Respondents: Business or other for- 
profit. 

Estimoted Number of Respondents: 

1 hour, 30 minutes 
Frequency of Response: On occasion 
Estimoted Totol Reporting Burden: 

3.000 hours 
OMB Number: 1545-1750. 
Form Number: iRS Form 8038-R 
Type of Review: Extension 
Title: Reauest for Recoverv of 

~vsroavm&ts under ~rhi t raee  Rebate 
. . . . . . . . . . - 

Description: Under Treasury 
Regulations section 1 148-3li), bond 
issuers may recover an overpayment of 
arhitrage rebate paid to the United 
States under Internal Revenue Code 
section 148. Form 8038-R is used to 

Respondents: State. Local or Tribal 
Government. 

Estimoted Number of Res~ondentsl , . 
Recordkeepers: 200. 

Estimated Burden Hours Respondent1 
Recordkeeper: 
Recordkweping-5 hr., 44 min. 
Leernine about the law or the form-3 

hr , G m i n  
Preparing, copying, assembling, and 

sending the form to the IRS-3 hr , 30 
min 
Frequency ufflespor~se On occaslo~l 
Estmuted Totol Reporrrng/ 

Recordkeepmg Burderl 2,458 hours . - 
Cleomnce Officer: Paul H Finger. 

Internal Revenue Service, Room 6516, 
1111 Constitution Avenue, NW , 
Washington, DC 20224, (202) 622-3634 

OMB Reviewer: Joseph F Lackey. Jr . 
Office of Management and Budget, 
Room 10235, New Executive Office 
Building. Washington, DC 20503, (202) 
395-7316 

Lois K. Holland, 
Tmosury PRn Clcurnncc Officer 
IFR Doc 05-2167 Filed 2-3-05; a45 om1 
BILUNO CODE 4830-07-P 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

Guldance to Federal Flnanclal 
Assistance Reclplents Regarding Tltle 
VI Prohlbltion Agalnst Natlonal Orlgln 
Dlscrlrnlnatlon Atfectlng Llrnlted 
English Proflclent Persons 

AGENCY: Department of the Treasury. 
ACTION: Notice of final suideuce 

SUMMARY: The Depattnlolll uf the 
'Treasury is publishing its fil~al policy 
guidance un tho prohibition i n  Title Vi 
of Uio Civil Rights Act of 1064 agoillst 
national o~igiri discriminatio~] as it 
affects limited Enalish prolicient ILEP) 
persons. This polky guidance replaces 
policy guidance published March 7, 
2001 and republished on March 7,2002. 
On December 22,2003, the Department 
published proposed guidance for public 
comment. No comments were received. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
I'on~ela I'rocmr. Ofice of Equal 
Opportunity and Diversity. Departnlent 
of the Treasury. 1750 l)on~~syivania 
Avenue. NIY . Roorn 8127 Washington. 
DC 20220: (202) 622-0324 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Title Vi of 
the Civil Rights Act uf 1064. 4 2  U S (: 
2000d, el seq provides that no person 
sholl be subjected to discrimination on 
the basis of race, color, or national 

reouest recoverv of anv overuavment of 
arb'itrsge rehatimade knder ih;t 
arbitrage rebate provisions assistance, 

origin under any program or activity 
that receives Federal financial 

Treasury's initial guidance regarding 
'Titlo VI was published un Mxch 7. 
2001 See 66 FK 13829 The document 
was based on the uolicv euidance issued 
by the ~ e ~ a r t n m n i  of~;&a entitled 
"Enforcement of Tillo VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964--National Origin 
Discrimination Aeainst Persons with 
Limited English &oficiency " 65 FR 
50123 [Au Ust 16,2000). 

On 0ctofer 26, 2001 end Ianuary 11, 
2002, the Assistant Attorney General for 
Civil Riehts issued to Federal 
departinYonts and agencies guidance 
menlorands that reaffirmed the 
DeDartmanl of lustice's (DO11 
co;nmitnlant td ensuring that federaily 
assistod programs and activilies fulfill 
dleir LEP rasponsibilities, and which 
clarified andanswered certain auostions 
raised regarding the August I G , ~ O O O  
guidance In furtheianco of those 
memoranda, the Department of the 
Treasurv re~ublished its guidance for 
the purpose' of obtaining idditional 
public comment on March 7,2002. See 
67 FR 10477 

On March 14,2002, followinc! 
raoublication of Treasurv's ool~cv 
giidnnce, tho Office of ~ a ~ ~ e r n b t i t  and 
Budget (OMB) issued a Roporl lu 
Conatass titled "Assessment of the Tolal 
 eni if its and Costs of Implementing 
Executive Order No 13166: Improving 
Access to Services for Persons with 
Limited English Proficiency." Among 
other things, the Report recommended 
the adoption of uniform guidance by ail 
Federal agencies, with flexibility to 
permit each agency to tailor its guidance 
to its snecific customers. Consistent 
with &is OMB recommendation. DO1 
published LEI' Guidnnco for DO) 
reci~ients that was drafted ar~d 
orge'nized to also function as a model for 
similar guidance by other Federal 
agencies See 67 FR 41455 Uune 16, 
2002). To the extent appropriate. 
Treasury's final guidance is consistent 
with the LEP guidance document 
published by DOJ. 

The text of the complete final 
guidance document appears below 

Dated: Dccombor 21, 2004 
Jesus H. Dslgodo-Jenkins, 
Acting Assistunt Secmto~y for Munogemen1 

I. Introduction 
Most individuals living in the United 

States read. write. sneak and understand . 
English ~1 ;e re  or0 many individuals. 
however, for whom English is nut their 
primary language. For instance, based 
on the 2000 census. over 26 million 
individuals speak Spanish old almost 7 
n~illior~ individuals speak an Asian or 
Pacific Island ianauone at home If these 
individuals have; limited ability to 
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read, write, speak, or understand 
English, they are limited English 
proficient, or "LEP " While detailed 
date from the 2000 census has not yet 
been released, 26% of all Spanish- 
speakers, 29 9% of all Chinese-speakers, 
and 28 2% of all Vietnamese-speakers 
reported that they spoke English "not 
well" or "not at all" in response to the 
1990 census. 

Language for LEP individuals can be 
a barrier to accessina important benefits 
or services, understindiig and 
exercising important rights, complying 
with applicable responsibilities, or 
understanding other information 
provided by federally funded programs 
and activities The Federal Government 
funds an array of services that can be 
made accessible to otherwise eligible 
LEP persons. The Federal Government 
is committed to improving the 
accessibility of these programs and 
activities to eligible LEP persons, a goal 
that reinforces its equally important 
commitment to promoting programs and 
activities designed to help individuals 
learn English. Recipients should not 
overlook the long-term positive impacts 
of incorporating or offering English as a 
Second Language (ESL) programs in 
parallel with language assistance 
services ESL, courses can serve as an 
important adjunct to a proper LEP plan 
However, the fact that ESL classes are 
made available does not obviate the 
statutory requirement to provide 
meaningful access for those who are not 
yet English proficient Recipients of 
Federal financial assistance have an 
obligation to reduce language barriers 
that can preclude meaningful access by 
LEP persons to important government 
services.' 

In certain circumstances, failure to 
ensure that LEP persons can effectively 
participate in or benefit from federally 
issisted programs and activities may 
violate the prohibition under Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 3964,42 U S C 
2000d The purpose of this policy 
guidance is to assist recipients in 
fulfilling their responsibilities to 
provide meaningful access to LEP 
persons under existing law This policy 
guidance clarifies existing legal 
requirements for LEP persons by 
providing a description of the factors 
recipients should consider in fulfilling 

1Trooaury rocognizos tltnt muny rociplcnte moy 
Ihovo had language nsslstmco proginms in pioca 
prior to tho lssunnco ofExocutivoOidor 13168 This 
policy guldnnco pmvidos o uniform fmmuwork far 
o rocipiont to lntogmto, fonnolizo. nnd nraoss tlm 
continued vitality of tburo oxirling md poasibly 
nddltioool mnsonnblo oifons bosod on tho noturo of 
its program or nctivity, tho currunt mods oftlw LEP 
papulutions it oncoantors, and it. prior oxpoiionco 
in providing Iongungo sorvicos in tilo co~nmunily i t  
IOIYDB 

heir  responsibilities to LEI' persons ' 
These are the same criteria Treasury 
will use in evaluating whether 
recipients are in compliance with Title 
v1. . .. 

Before discussing these criteria in 
greater detail, it is important to note two 
basic underlying principles. First, we 
must ensure that federally-assisted 
programs aimed at the American public 
do not leave some behind simply 
because they face challenges 
communicating in English. This is of 
particular importance because, in many 
cases, LEP individuals form a 
substantial portion of those encountered 
In federnlly-assisted prograrns Second. 
wo must achieve rhis goal while finding 
constructive methodsio reduce the 
costs of LEI' requirements on small 
businesses, small local governments, or 
small non-profits that receive Federal 
financial assistance There are many 
productive steps thet the Federal 
Government, either collectively or as 
individual grant agencies, can take to 
help recipients reduce the costs of 
language services without sacrificing 
meaningful access for L,EP persons. 
Without these steps, certain smaller 
erantees mav well choose not to 
~articipatu i;l federally assisted 
progmms. thm.xening tile clilical 
functions that the progiams strive to 
pruvide 'To that und, the Doparlment of 
tlieTreasury, in conjunctiun with the 
Department of Justicn IDOJ), plans to 
continue to provide assistance a id  
euidance in-this important area. In 
&Idition. Treasury hlanr 10 work with 
its recipients and LEI' persons lo 
identify and share inudei plans. 
examoies of best oracticei, and cost- 
savini approach& Moreover, Treasury 
intends to explore how language 
assistance miasures, resources and cost- 
containment approaches developed 
with respect to its own federally 
conducted programs and activities can 
be effectivelv shared or otherwise made 
available to ;ecipients, particularly 
small businesses, small local 
governments, and small non-profits. An 
interagency working group on LEP has 
developed a Web site, htfp:N 
www.lep.gov, to assist in disseminating 
this information to recipients, Federal 
agencies, and the communities being 
served. 

Many commentators have noted that 
some have interpreted the case of 
Alexanderv. Sandoval, 532 I1.S. 275 
(2001), as impliedly striking down the 
regulations promulgated under Title VI 
that form the basis for the oart of 
Executive Order 13166 thit applies to 
federally assisted programs and 
activities. Treasury and the Department 
of lustice have taken the position that 
th;s is not the case, and will continue 
to do so. Accordingly, we will strive to 
ensure that federally assisted rograms 
and activities work in a way $at is 
effective for all eligible beneficiaries, 
including those with limited English 
proficiency. 

U. Legal Authority 
Section 601 of Title VI of the Civil 

Rights Act of 1964.42 U.S.C. 20OOd. 
nrovides that no oerson shall "on the 
ground of race, color, or national origin. 
he excluded from participation in, be 
denied the b o d i t s  of. or be subjected 
to discrimination under any program or 
activity receiving Federal financial 
assistance." Section 602 authorizes and 
directs Federal agencies that are 
empowered to extend Fsderal financial 
assistance to any program or activity "to 
effectuate the provisions of [section 6011 
* ' by issuing rules, regulations, or 
orders of general applicability." 42 
U.S.C. 2000d-1. 

Agency regulations promulgated 
pursuant to Section 602 of Title VI 
universally forbid recipients from 
"utilizling] criteria or methods of 
administration which have the effect of 
subjecting individuals to discrimination 
because of their race, color, or national 
origin, or have the effect of defeating or 
substantially impairing accomplishment 
of the objectives of the program as 
respects individuals of a particular race, 
color, or national origin." See, e.g , 28 
CFR 42.104(b) (2) (DO]), 7 CFR 15 3(bl 
(2) (Department of Agriculture), 34 CFR 
l00.3(h) (2) (Department of Education), 
45 CFR 80.3(b) (2) (Department of 
Health and Human Services), and 45 
CFR 1110,3(b) (2) (National Endowment 
for the Arts and Humanities). Treasury 
has not yet, but intends to, issue 
regulations implementing Title VI. 
These will he consistent with this lone  
standing Federal policy probibiling 11;; 
use of criteria or methods of 
administlation which have the effect ol 
discriminstine on the basis of race, 

portions of tlloir programs nnd octivilioa for 
individunis who om limilod Snglirli proficient 

- 
color, or national origin. 

The Supreme Court, in Lau v. Nichols, 
414 U.S. 563 (1974). interpreted 
regulations promulgated by the former 
Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare, including language identical to 
that quoted above, to hold that Title VI 
prohibits conduct that has a 
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disproportionate effect on LEP persons 
because such conduct constitutes 
national-origin discrimination. In Lau, a 
San Francisco school district that had a 
significant number of non-English 
speaking students of Chinese origin was 
required to take reasonable steps to 
provide them with a meaningful 
opportunity to participate in federally 
fundad educational programs. 

On August 11,2000, Executive Order 
13166 was issued "Improving Access to 
Services for Persons with Limited 
English Proficiency," 65 FR 50121 
(August 16.2000) Under that order. 
every Federal agency that provides 
financial assistance to non-Federal 
entities must publish guidance on how 
their recipients can provide meaningful 
access to LEP persons and thus comply 
with Title VI regulations forbidding 
funding recipmnts from "restrictlingl an 
individual in any way in the enjoyment 
of any advantage or privilege enjoyed by 
others receiving any service, financial 
aid, or other benefit under the program" 
or From "utilizlingl criteria or methods 
of administration which have the effect 
of subjecting individuals to 
discrimination because of their race, 
color, or national origin, or have the 
effect of defeating or substantially 
impairing accomplishment of the 
objectives of the program as respects 
individuals of a narticular race, color, or 
national origin " 

On that same day. DO] issued a 
general guidance document addressed 
to "Executive Agency Civil Rights 
Officers" setting forth general principles 
for agencies to apply in developing 
guidance documents for recipients 
pursuant to the Executive Order. 
"Enforcement ofTitle VI of the Civil 
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Attorney General stated tilet because 
Sondovoldid nut invalidate any Title V I  
regulations that proscribe conduct that 
hffi a disoarate impact on covered 
groups-iha typesbf regulations that 
form the legal basis f o ~  the part of 
Executive Order 13166 tllai applies to 
federally assisted programs and 
activities-the Executive Order remeins -- 

in force 'This Gu~dance IS thus 
publ~shed pursuant to Executivu Order 
13166. 

III. Who Is Covered? 

Recipients of Federal financial 
assistance from Treasury are required to 
provide meaningful access to LEP 
persons-Wederal financial assistance 
includes grants, training, use of 
eauioment, donations of surplus 
p;odarty, and otl~er ass~stanie 
Recipients of assistance from Treasury 
typically include, but are not limited to. 
fbi example: . Nonprofit organizations engaged in 
taxpayer education, . Financial institutions serving 
distressed communities 

Subrscivients likewise are covered 
wlmn Fed'eral funds aro passed tllrougl~ 
from one recipient to a subrecipient 
This is truu even if only one part of tho 
recinient receives the hderai  
assistance 6 Coverage extends to a 
recipient's entirw program or activity: 
i.e , i o  all parts of a recipient's 
ooerations. 

Some recipients may operate in 
jurisdictions in which English has bean 
declarod tho official language 
Nonetheless, those rcc~piunts continue 
to be stbject to Foderal nun- 
discriinioation re~uirameiits. inciudiiig 

-~ ~- ~ 

Rights Act of 1964 National Origin 
Discrimination Against Persons With 
~ i ~ i t ~ d  ~ ~ ~ l j ~ h  plofic~ency,~ 65 FR a9sums for purporor ofthis docision that sociion 

50123 (August 16, 2000) yDOI LEP 
002 20"fW6 tho n d m i t y  lo ptomulgoto dlspnmla- 
lmpocl roguiotlon8; ' ' . Wo anno t  holp 

Guidance") abrorving. l~onavoi. how ruongo It Is tosoy lhnt 
Subsequently. Federal agencies raised dispoiato.impoct mguintiom orolnrpirod by, ot tho 

uestions regarding the requirements of sorvlco of, nnd insopornbly lnlortwinod with Soc 

ie Executive Order, in light "1 . . . when soc, 001 poimits tho very bolmvior 
that tho rogulotlons forbid."l. Tho momomdum. 

of the Supreme Court's decision in Itowovor, mado door tlmi DO] disngioad witii tho 
Alexander v. Sondovol On October 26, commontoturs'intarproiotion Sondovol hold. 
2001, Ralph F Boyd, Jr., Assistant principotly that Umra ia no piivoio right ofncllon 
Attorney ~~~~~~l for the civil ~ i ~ h ~ ~  10 mforco Tiilo Vl d l~p~(mio - l~npa~ l  rcgulollons It 

did not oddrora tho vdidlty oflhoso iogulniions or 
Division, issued a memorandum for ~xocutlva Order 13106 or othunuiao limit tha 
"Heads of Departments and Agencies, oulhority nnd rolipansiblllly of Fodorni grout 
General Counsels and Civil Rights ononcioa lo onforco lholr own imolomontln~ 

Directors." This memorandum clarified 
and reaffirmed the DO] LEP Guidance in 
light of Sondovol.' The Assistant 

ro&&ns prom;ignlod undo, Tiilo Vl iLnt fonn 
tho boris for tho poa of Exucullvo Order 13186 tlml 
opplios lo fodornlly ossiriod pragrnms nnd octivitlos 
Sos, a.g . Sandovol 532 U S  at 200. 280 n 0 VIWlo 

those applicable t& the provision of 

& U I D ~ ~ O D S  

I Puisuont to Exoculivo Ordor 13166 ilm 
mannlngful nccoss rocpiionton1 of Txtlo VI nnd tho 
fowfocioinnolyris sol for& in Illo DO1 LEP 
Guidance nro lo ndditionnlly apply lo Lho fodomlly 
conductad orornoma end octivitlo~ of fodorni 
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federally assisted services to persons 
with limited English proficiency 
N" Who Is a Limited English Proficient 
Individual? 

Individuals who do not speak English 
as their rimary language and who have 
a limitea)ability to read, write, speak, or 
understand English can be limited 
English proficient, or "LEP," entitled to 
lenguage assistance with respect to a 
particular type of service, benefit, or 
encounter 

Examvles of novulations likely to 
 include'^^^ p&soi~s who are . 
encour~terod and/or served by 
Treasury's racipionts and sliould be 
consid&d whin planning language 
services include, but are not limited to: . Persons participating in taxpeyer 
education programs conducted by 
assisted non-profit organizations, and. . Members of distressed communities 
seeking fiscal servicss from assisted 
financial institutions. 

V. How Does a Recipient Determine the 
Extent of Its Obligation To Provide LIIP 
Services? 

Recipients are required to take 
reasonable steps to ensure meaningful 
access to their programs and activities 
by LEP persons. While designed to be a 
flexible and fact-dapendont standard, 
the starting point is an individualized 
assessment that balances the following 
four factors: (1) The number or 
proportion of LEP persons eligible to be 
served or likelv to be encountered bv 
the program  ra ran tee; (2) the 
frequency with which LEP individuals 
come in contact with the program; (3) 
the nature and importancb orthe 
program, activity, or service provided by 
the program to people's lives; and (41 
the resources available to the aranteel 
recipient and costs. As indicaled above, 
the intent of this guidance is to suggest 
a balance that ensures meaningful 
access hv LEP nersons to critical 
services while not imposing undue 
burdons on small business. sniall local 
governments, or small nonprofits 

Afier applying the above four-factor 
enalvsis. a recinient mav conclude that 
diffhen; languhge assisianco measures 
are sufficient for tlm different types of 
programs or activities in which it 
eneaees For instance, some of a ,, " 
recipient's activities will be more 
iniportant than others or havo greater 
i m ~ a c t  on or contuct with LEI' persolis. 
an$ thus may require more in the way 
of language assistance. The flexibility 
that recipients have in addressing the 
needs of the LEP populations they serve 
doas not diminish. and should not be 
used to minimize.the obligation that 
those needs be addressed Treasury's 
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recipients should apply the foilowi~~g 
four factors to tito various kinds of 
contacts that they havo with dte public 

from State and local governments a 
Communitv aeencies. school svstems. 

(3) The Nature ond importance of the 
Progmm. Activity, or Service Provided 
by the Program 

, - 
religious organizatio&, legal aid 
entities, end othors co11 often assist in 
identifying populations for whom 
ouireacb is needed and tvho would 
benefit from dte recipients' programs 

to assess language needs and decide 
what reasonable steps they should take 
to ensure meaningful access for LEP 

The more important the activity, 
information, service, or program, or the 
greater the possible consequences of the 
contact to the LEP individuals, the more 
likely language services are needed. For 
example, the obligations of a federally 
assisted school or hospital to LEP 
constituents are generally far greater 
than those of a federally assisted zoo or 
tl~eater. A recioient needs to determine 

persons. 

[ I /  Tl~e Number or Proportion of U P  
Persons Served or Encountered in the 
Eligible Service Populotion 

and activities were language services 
provided. 

(2) The Frequency lVll11 Which LEP 
1nd;viduols Come in Confocr IVilh the 

One factor in determinina what Progmm 
language setvicos recipients sbould 
provide is the number or proportion oi 
LEP Dersons from a particular lor~gunge 

Recipients should assess, as 
accurately as possible, the frequency 

whether donid or delay of access to 
services or information could have 

erou; served or encountered in th: 
- 

with which they have or shouid have 
contact with an LEP individual from 

serious or even life-threatening 
imolications for the LEP individual iligihe service population The greator 

tile number or propor!ion oi these LEI' different language groups seeking 
assistance The moro frequent the 

~c 'c is iu~ts  by a Federal. stato, or local 
nntity to make a11 activity compulsory. persons, the more iikely language 

services are needed Ordinarily, persons 
"eligible to be served, or likely to be 
directly affected, by" a recipient's 
program or activity are those who are 
served or encountered in the eligible 
service population This population will 
be oronram-s~ecific, and includes 

contact with a particular~language 
group, the more likely that enhanced 
language services in that language are 
needed. The steps that are reasonable 
for a recipient that serves an LEP Derson 

such as a particular educational 
oronram. can serve as strone evidence of . ., - 
tho program's impotlance. While all 
situations must of course be analyzsd on 
a case-by-case basis, the following 
eeneral observations mav be helnful to on a one-iime basis will be vary . 

different than those expected from a 
recipient tllat serves LEI' persons doily 

- 
Treasury's recipients considering the 
implications of applying tltis factor of 
tho four-factor test to their respective 

. - 
persons who are in the geographic area 
that )ins been approvod by a Federal It is also advisable to consider the 

frequency of different types of language 
contacts For example, frequent contacts 
with Spanish-speaking people who are 
LEP mav reauire certain assistance in 

programs: 

Examples 
grant agency as the recipient's service 
area. However. where. for instance. a 
precinct in the case of a law 
enforcement entity or a scliool in the . An assisted financial institution in 

e city with a large Hispanic population 
includine a sienificant number of LEP case of an educatibnal system serves a 

large L,EP population, the appropriate 
service area is most likely the precinct 
or school, and not the entire population 
served by the recipient Where no 
service area has previously been 
approved, the relevant service area may 
be that which is an~roved bv State or 

~ ~ a n i s l ;  ~ e k  frequent contact with 
different language groups may suggest a 
different and loss intonsified solution if member;shodd consider translating 

account and loan applications into 
Spanish (or implementing a procedure 
through which Spanish-speaking LEP 
persons could be served by Sponish- 
speaking officers). 

With respect to the importance of a 
program, activity, or service provided by 
one of the Agency's recipients, the 
obligation to provide translation 
services will most likely be greatest in 
educationalltrainine situations or in 

an LEP individual accesses a program or 
service on a daily basis, a recipient has 
greater duties than if the sama 
individual's program or activity contact 
is unoredictable or infreouent. But even 

lucal autiiorities i~ 'desi~narkd by the 
recipient itself, provided that these 

recipients that serve LEP pelsons on an 
unpredictable or i~~frequent basis should 
use this balancing analysis to dotortnine 
what to do i f  all LEIJ individual seeks 
sorvicos under the plogiam in question 
This plan need riot be intricate I t  may 

dosl'gnatinns do-not themselves 
discriminatorilv exclude certain 
populations when considering the 
number or proportion of LEP connection with thzprovision of law 

enforcement services As on aid in individuals ina  service area, recipients 
providing educational services to minor 
LEP students si~ould also include the 
students' LEP parent(s) or primary 
caretakers among those likely to be 
encountered 

Recipients shouid first examine their 
prior experiences with LEP encounters 
and determine the breadth and scone of 

be assimple as being prepared to use 
one of the commercially-available 
telephonic interpretation services to 
obtain immediate interpreter services. in 

applying this guidance to their own 
programs or activities, entities that 
receive Federal financial assistance from 
either the Department of Education or applying this standard;recipionts 

shouid take care to consider whether 
appropriate outreach to LEP persons 
could increase the frequency of contact 

Denartment of lustice and Treasurv mav 
rely on the mo& particuiurized LEj' 
Guidance of the Department of 
Educaiion (in tho caso of a school-based with LEP language groups 

language services that were  reeded In 
conducting this analysis, it  is important 

educational orosraml or the Denartment "Tho focus oftho onolyslr i s  on lock ofEnglislr 
roncloncy, not thonbility to spook morothnn ono 

knsuogO Noro Llmt domogmphtc dntn mny indimto 
Iho most froquontly spokon longungo~ othur tho" 
English nnd tho porcontcgo ofpooplo who spoal; 
tho$ tonguogo who spook or undorslond English loss 
thnn well Somaof tho mart comrnonly spokon 
lnnguogos aOtor U I ~  Englida mny bo spoken by 
pooplo who oro also ovonvhotmingly protlclonl in 
Engliiirh Thus, Lhoy may "01 be the lnngungos 
rpokon mop1 froquontly by limilod English 
pronalont indivldunls Whon using domogrnphic 
dotn, it is impor(ont to rocus in on tbulanpuogas 
apokon by thoso who ora not pmtlciont in Englisll 

of justice ( i n ' t h ~ c a s ~  of a law ' 
enforcement entity) to ensure 
compliance with ihe obligation to 

to includelanguage minority 
nonulations that are elieible for tbeir . . - 
programs or activities but may bt  
underservod because of existing 
langoace bairiors Othor data should be 

meaningful access in those 
respective contexts. 

(4) The Resources Avoiloble to the 
Recipient ond Costs 

A recioient's level of resources and 

co&ulied to refine or validate a 
rocipiont's prior experience, including 
the latest census data for the area 
served, data from school systems and 
from community organizations, and data 

the cost; that would be imposed on it 
may have an impact on the nature of the 
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steps it should take Smaller recipients 
with more limited budgets are not 
expected to provide tlresamo ievel of 
language servtces as larger recipients 
with larger budgets in addition, 
"reasonible steis" mav cease to be 
reasonable whek the gosts imonsed ..-~ ...-- ~. ~ ~ ~ . ~~ 

substantially exceed the benehts. 
Resource and cost issues, however. 

can often be reduced hv technological 
advances; the sharing df langnege 
assistance materials and services among 
and between recipients, advocacy 
groups, and Federal grant agencies: and 
reasonable business practices. Where 
appropriate, training bilingual staff to 
act as interpreters and translators. 
infnrmatinn sharing through industry 
groups, te lepbn~i ic~nd video 
cnnferencing interpretation services. 
pooling resources and sta~~dardizir~g 
documents to reduce translatinn needs, 
usine ouolified translators and 
inteGrkters to ensure that documents 
need not be "fixed" later and that 
inaccurate interpretations do not cause 
delav or other costs, centralizina 
into~pratar and translator services to 
achieve ocnnnnlles of scale, 01 the 
lormalized use of qualified community 
volunteers. for exaimole, mav helo > .  

reduce costs.7 
Recipients should carefully explore 

the most cost-effective means of 
deliverine comnetent and accurate 
language;ervic'ss before limiting 
services due to resource concerns Large 
entities and those entities serving a 
sienificant number or ~rooortinn of LEP " . . 
persons should ensure that theil 
resource limitations are wall- 
substantiated bafore using this factor as 
a reason to limit language assistance 
Such recipients may find i t  useful to be 
able to ar~iculnte, through 
documentation or in some other 
~easonable manner, their prncess for 
dotelmining that language selvices 
woulrl be limited based on resources or 
costs. 

Treesurv is well aware of the fact that 
snme of it; grant recipients may 
experience difficulties with resource 
allocation Treasury emplmsizes that 
reasonable translatinn and ~~ ~ 

i~ilerprbtatiun costs are appropriately 
included in grant m d  award budget 
requests. 

This four-factor analvsis necessarilv 
implicates the "mix" df LEP services. 
required. Recipients have two main 
ways to provide language services: Oral 
interpretation either in person or via 
telephone interpretation service 

(hereinafter "inlerpretatinn") and 
written translatinn (hereinafter 
"translatinn") Olal interprotalion can 
range from nn-site interp;eters for 
critical services prnvided to a high 
volume of LEP persons to access 
thrnugh commercially-available 
telenhnnic internretatinn services. 
Written translation, likewise, can range 
iron1 translation of on entire dncumant 
to translation nfa sllnlt descriptiurl of 
the document in some cases, language 
services shnuld bo made available on an 
expedited basis while in others tl~u LEIJ 
individual mav be refelrod to anotlrer 
office of the rscipient for language 
assistance. 

The correct mix shnuld be based on 
what is both necessary and reasonable 
in light of the fnur-factor analysis 
Regardless of the type of language 
service prnvided, quality and accuracy 
of those services can he critical in order 
to avoid serious consequences to the 
LEP person and to the recipient. 
Recipients have substantial flexibility in 
determining the appropriate mix 

VI. Selecting Language Assistance 
Services 

Recipients have two main ways to 
provide language services: Oral and 
written language services Quality and 
accuracy of the language service is 
critical in order to evoid serious 
consequences to the LEI' person and to 
the recipient 

A Oral L,nngunge Services 
(Interpretntinnl 

Interpretation is the act of listening to 
something in one language (source 
language) and orally translating it intn 
another language [target language) 
Where interpretation is needed and is 
reasnnable, recinients should consider . 
snme or all 01 tho following optior~s for 
providing cnmpelent intvrpreters in a 

s dompefence o/ lnfcrprefers When 
providing oral assislance, recipients 
Hhould ensure competency ofthe 
language service prcwider: no matter 
which of the strategies outlined below 
are used. Cnn~petenr.y requires more 
than self-identification as bilingual 
Sonlo bilingual staff and cornmu~~ity 
volunteers. for instance, lnoy be able to 
communicate offectively in a different 
language when communicating 
infnrmatinn directly in that language, 
but not be competent to interpret in and 
nut of English. Likewise, they may not 
be able to do written translations. 

using interpreters, recipients shnuld 
ensure that they: 
-Demonstrate proficiency in and 

ability to communicate information 
accurately in both English and in the 
nther language and identify and 
emnlnv the aparooriate mode of 
ilrtBr &ting i e  , 'consecutive. 
simurtanenus, summarizution, or sight 
translation); 

-Have knowledge in both languages of 
any specialized terms or concepts 
peculiar to the entity's program or 
activity and of any particularized 
vocabulary and phraseology used by 
the LEP person:a and, if applicable. 
understand and follow confidentiality 
and impartiality rules to the same 
extent as the recipient emplnyee for 
whom thev are internretina andlnr to 
the extentiheir nsiiinn re- uires 

--Understand anc?adhere to %eir rnle as 
interpreters without deviating intn 
anv nther role such as counselor or 
adbisnr 
Some recipients may have additional 

self-imposed requirements for 
interoreters Where individual rights 
dep&d on precisa. complete, ana 
accuratu interpralution or translations. 
the use of certified interpreters is 
strongly encouraged Whom such 
proceedings are lengthy, t l~a  interpreter 
will likely need breaks and team 
interpreting may be apprnpriate to 
ensure accuracv and to nrevent errors 
caused by menial fati& of interpreters 

While quality and accuracy of 
languege services is critical, the quelity 
andacEuracy of language services is 
nonetheless part of the apprnpriate mix 
of LEP services required The quality 
and accuracy of language services in 
information about cnm~letinn of tax 
forms, for example, mist be quite high 
wlrile the quality and accuracy of 
language services in translatinn of a 
brochure about the history of money 
need not meet the same exacting 
standards. 

Finally, when intetpretatinn is needed 
and is reasonable, it shnuld he provided 
in a timelv manner. To he meaninefullv 
effective, janguaga assistance shnild bb 
timely Wirile there is no single 
definition for "timely" applicable to all 

.. . 
Cornpotency to interpret, hntvever, I z k d y  nruh  tlromc~pmnt avoru of lho sruo n r d  tllo 

does not necessarily mean Lnrmal rntorpelor  and rocipiml cnn ihon tvoik lo oovolop 
n condmnt ond uppropriotu 801 uf dorcr.pllono or 

certification as an inlo~prolor. ol~lougll tilosu tom3 I,, thnr ionguogo lilu( can bu "rod ngutn. 
certificatioll may bu helpful When w t ~ u u  nppruprinla 
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types of interactions at ail times by ail 
types of recipients, one clear guide is 
that the language assistance should be 
provided at a time and place that avoids 
the effective denial of the service, 
benefit, or right at issue or the 
imposition of an undue burden on or 
delay in important rights, benefits, or 
services to the LEP person. Conversely. 
where access to or exercise of a service, 
benefit, or right is not effectively 
precluded by e reasonabie delay, 
language assistance can likely be 
delayed for e reasonabie period. 

for a particular language skiil In 
addition to commercial and other 

rivate providers, many community- 
Eased organizations and mutual 
assistence associations provide 
interpretation services for articular S languages Contracting wi 1 and 
providing training regarding the 
recipient's programs and processes to 
these organizations can be a cost- 
effective option for providing 
language services to LEP persons from 
those Ian us e groups 

--Using Te f ep I? one Inferprefer Lines 
Whiie of limited value for live 

interpret between English speakers 
and LEP persons, or to orally translate 
documents, shouid be competent in 
the skili of interpreting and 
knowledgeable about applicable 
confidentiality and impartiality rules, 
if any. Recipients shouid consider 
formal arrangements with 
community-based organizations that 
provide volunteers to address these 
concerns end to hei ensure that 
services are availab P e more regularly. 

-Use ofFamilvh4embers or  Friends os 
lntrr'reters. ~lt lrough recipients 
shoufd not plan to rely on an LEI' 

-fiiring Bilingual Stolf ~ h e . 1  
particular languages are encountered 
often. hiring bilinsual staff offers one 

performances or museum exhibits, 
telephone interpreter service lines 
often offer speedy interpreting 
assistance in many different languages 
in other public-contact situations. 

person's family members, friends, or 
other informal interpreters to provide 
meaningful access to important 
programs and activities, where I.EI1 
persons so desire, they should be 

of the best-ind o f h  most 
economical, options Recipients and 
sub-recipients can, for example, fill 
oublic contact nositions with steff 

They miy ba pa~ticularly appropriate 
where the mode of coii~municating 
wit11 an English proficient persoii 

bermitted to use, at tlieir own 
expenso, an interpreter oftheir own 
choosing (whether a professional 
interpreter, family member, or friend1 

who are bilingual and competent to 
communicate directly wit11 i El' would also'be over the phone 
persons in their language end at the 
appropriate level of competency If 
biiingual staff are also used to 
interpret between English speakers 
and LEP persons, or to orally interpret 
written documents from English into 
another language, they should be 
competent in the skill of interpreting 
Being bilingual does not necessariiy 
mean that a oerson has the abilitv to 

Aithoueh teleohonic inier~retation in place of or as a supplement to the 
free language services expressly 
offered by the recipient. LEP persons 
may feel more comfortable when a 
trusted family member or friend acts 
as an interpreter. In addition, in 

u 

servicos ore useful in n m l y  situatiol~s, 
it is important to ensure that, when 
using such services, the inlerprete~s 
used are competent to inteipret any 
teclrnical terms specific to a ]iarticula~ 
program tliat may be important parts 
of tho conversation Nunnceu in 

exigent ci~cumstancos that ere not 
reasonably foreseeable, temporary use 
of interpreters not provided by the language and non-verbal 

communication can often assist an 
interpreter and cannot be recognized 
over the phone. Video 
teleconferencing mey sometimes help 
to resolve this issue where necessary 
In addition. where documents are 

recipient may be necessary However, 
with proper planning and 
implementation, recipients should be 
able to avoid most such situations 
Recipients, however, should take 

special care to ensure that family, legal 
e.uardiaos, caretakers, and other 

interpret in hddition, t lme may be 
times when the role of t l ~ c  bilingual 
employee may conflict with the roie 
of an interpreter (for instance, a 
bilingual ;embe; of a formal review 
penel adjudicating allegations of 

~ -~ 

being discu'ssed, i t  is inipoitant lo 
give telephonic interpreters odequote 
op~,ortunitv to review tho docunient 

programor fiscal noncompliance 
would probably not be able to perform 
effectively the roie of interpreter and 
adiudicator at the same time, even if 

k o r m a l  interureters ere ooorooriate in 
light of the cir'cumstances'ehd lubject 
matter of the program, service or p;i'or to thediscussion and any 

logistical problems should be activitv, including protection of the 
the bilinguul eiriployee were a 
qualified interpreter) Effective 
management strategies. ~ncluding aiiy 

recioi&t's own a&histrative or addressed 
-Using Community Volunteers. In 

addition to consideration of bilingual 
enforcement interest ill accurate 
interpretation. in nlany circulnstances. 
familv members (especially children1 or appropriate adjustments in 

assignments and protocols for using 
bilingual staff, can ensure that 
bilinguai staff are fully and 
appropriately utilized When 
bilineual staff cannot meet ail of the 

steff. staff interpreters. or contraci 
interpreters (eithor rn-person or by 
teiepirone] as options to ensure 
mominaful access by LEP persons 

friends are not combetent io provide 
quality and accuratb in~er~roiations 
lssues of confidentinlily, privacy, or 
conflict of interest rnay also arise LEP 
individuals may feel unco~nfo~tabie 
revealing or describing sensitive. 
confidential, or potentially embarrassilie 
information to a family member. friend. 

use of recipient-cooidinated 
community volunteers, working with, 
for instance, community-based 
organizations may provide a cost- 
effective supplemental language 
assistance strategy under appropriate 
circumstances They may be 
perticularly useful in providing 
language access for a recipient's less 
critical promams and activities. To 

lang&ge service obligations of the 
recipient, the recipient should turn to 
other options 

-Hiring Stoff Interpreters Hiring 
Interpreters may be most helpful 
where there is a frequent need for 
interpretinr! services in one or more 

or member of the local community In 
addition, such informal interpreters may 
have a personal connection to the LEP 
person or an undisclosed conflict of 
interest For these reasons, when oral lang;ages i)ependiog on the facts. 

sonretimes i t  may be necessary and 
reasonable to provide owsite 

. ., 
the extent the recipient relics on 
community volunteers, i t  is often best 
to use volunteers who are trained in 

ianguage services are necessary. 
recipients should generaiiy offer 
competent interpreter services free of 
cost to the LEP person. 

Whiie issues of competency. 
confidentialitv. and conflict of interest 

interpreters to provide accurate and 
meanineful communication with an the information or services of the 

program and can communicate 
directly with LEP persons in their 
language. Just as with ail interpreters, 

LEP pegon 
-Contracting for Interpreters Contract 

interpreters may be a cost-effective in the use of &mily members or friends 
community volunteers used to often make their use inappropriate, the opt& when thkre is no regular need 
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use of these individuals as interpreters job, or skill for which knowing 
English is not required 

-Annlications to oarticioate in a 

languages spoken by the LEP 
individuals with whom tlm recioient may be an appropriate option wilere 

proper application uf the four factors 
would lead to a conclusion Ll~at 

110s contact dotermine the lang;ages 
into wbich vital documents should be 
tianslated A distinctiun should he 

. . 
recipient's program or activity or to 
receive ~ecipient benefits, grants, or recipient-provided services ere not 

necessary If the importance and nature 
of the activity is relatively low and 
unlikely to implicate issues of 
confidentiality, conflict of interest, or 
the need for accuracv. end the resources 

services mode, however, between laneuaaes that 
Whether or not a document [or the 

information it solicits) is "vital" may 

- " 
are froquontly ancountered by o 
recipient and less con~monly- 
encountered lanfiuafies. Many recipients depend upon the importance of the 

oroeram. information. encounter. or serve communities in laree cities 61 
needed and costs of Loviding language 
services are high, an LEI' person's usu 
of lemilv, friends, or others muv be 

. - 
service involved, and the consequence 
to the LEP polson if the infurmation in 

across the countrv. ~ h e v k m l e r l v  serve , " ,~ 
LEP porsuns whdspeak dozens and 
sometin~es over 100 different languages question is not provided accurately or in 

a timely manner Where appropriate, 
recipients are encouraged to create a 
plan for consistently determining, over 
time and across its various activities, 
what documents are "vital" to the 
mennineful access of the LEP 

To translate all written materielsho all . . 
1f t<e LEP person voluntarily chooses 

to provide his or her own interpreter, a 
recioient sbould consider whether a 

of those laneuaees is unrealistic. 
Althougb rGeG tocbnulogical advancos 
have mode it easier f o ~  recipients to 

recdrd of that cl~oice end of the 
recipient's offer of assistance is 

store end share translated documents, 
such an undertakina would incur " 

po ulotions the serve 
&ossifying a Kocumont as vital or 

nowvital is someti~nos difficult, 

substantial costs an2 require substantial 
resources Nevertheless. well- 
substantiated claims of lack of resources 

appropriate. Where precise, complete, 
and accurate interoretations or 
translations of information andlo, 
testimony are crilical, or whore tile 
competency ofthe LEI' person's 
interpreter is not establishod, a recipient 
might decide lo provide its own, 
irrdopendent interprets,, even if an LEI' 

especially in the case of outreacb 
materials like brochures or other dozens of languages do not necessarily 

~elievo the ~ecipiwr~t of the ubligation to 
translate those documents into at least 

information on rights and services 
Awareness ol rights or services is an 
inlportent part of "nleaningful access " 
Lack of awareness that a particular 
program, right, or service exists may 
effectively deny LEI' individuals 
meaningful access Thus, where a 

several of the more frequently- 
encountered laneuaaes and to set person wants to use his or her own 

interpreter as well. Extra caution should 
be exercised when the LEP person 
chooses to use a minor as the 
interpreter. While the LEP person's 
decision sbould be resoected. there mav 

benchmarks for conyinued translations 
ir~to the remaining la~~guages uver time 
As a result, the extent of tho rocipiant's 

recipient is engaged in community 
outreach activities in furtherance of its 
activities, it should regularly assess the 
needs of the populations frequently 
encountered or affected by the program 
or activity to determine whether certain 
critical outreacb materials should be 

obligation to provide written * 

translations of documents sbould be 
determined by the recipient on e case- 
by-case basis. looking at the totality of 
the circu~nslarices in light of tho four- 

bo additional issues u~comp~tency .  ' 
confidentiality, or conflict of interest 
when the ci~uice involves usine children 

factor anelvsis. ~ e c a u s e  translation is a as interoreters. The recioient should 
one-time e i p n s e ,  consideration should 
be given to whulhor the up-front cost of 
translating a document (as opposed to 
oral interpretation) slrould be amortized 
over the likely lifespen of the document 
when a f~~ ly ing  this four-factor analysis. 

Sufe orbor Many recipients would 
liku to ensure with greater certeinty that 
they comply with their obligations to 

take caie to ensure that ihe LEI' person's 
cho~ce is voluntary. that the LEI' parson 
is aware of the uossibio vroblems ~ f t h e  

translated Cornrnunity organizations 
may be helpful in dote~mining what 
outreech malerials mey be must helpful 
to translate. In additibn, the recipient 
should consider whether translatiuns of 
outruach material may be made more 
affective when done in tandem with 

preferred interpreter is dminor child, 
and that the L,EP person knows that a 
competent interpreter could be provided 
by the recipient at no cost 

B. Written Longuoge Services 
(Tmnslation) 

other outreach methods, including 
utilizing the ethnic media, schools, 
religious, and community organizations languages otl~ar than English 

Paragraphs (a) and (b) outline the Translation is the replacement of a 
written text from one lanrtuarte (source to spread a message 

Sonietir~ies a docurnenr irrcludes both 
vital and non.vital inforinelion This 

circumstsnces 01st can provide a "safe 
harbor" for recioients reeardina the 

" - .  
ianguegc) into an equivalent written text 
In onother lenguagc [target languagel 

wl~or nocurnenfs Should be 
Transli:led?AfIer applying rhe four- 
factor arralysis, a recipient may 
detorrn~~~e that all effective LEP plan for 

may be the case when the document is 
very large It may also be the case when 
the title and a phone number for 
obtaining more information on the 
contents of the document in freouentlv- 

requiremants fdr translazon ofUwritten 
rneterials A "safe harbor" means that if 
a ~ecipient provides written transletions 
unde~thesecircumstences, such action 
will be considered strone evidence of its particular program or activity 

includes the translation of vital written 
materials into the languege of each 
frequently-encountered L.EP group 
elirtible lo be served andlor likelv to be 

encour~tered languages other thin ' 

English is criticel, but the documen1 is 
sent out to the general public end 

" 
compliance with the recipient's written- 
translation obligations. 

The failure to provide written 
cannot reasonably be tianslated into 
many languages. Thus, vital information 
may include, for instance, the provision 
of information in appropriate languages 
other than English regarding where a 
LEP oerson mkht obtain an 

translations under the circumstances 
outlined in paregrnpbs (a) and (b) does 
not mean there is non-compliance. 
Rather, they provides common starting 
point for recipients to consider whether 
and at what point the importance of the 
service. benefit. or activitv involved: the 

affGcted by the recipient's progr;m 
Such writton materials collld il~ciude. 

for example: 
-Notices advising L,EP persons of free 

Ianauaae assistance in' teipretation or translation of the 
-wrhte; tests that do not assess 

English language competency, but test 
document. 

Into What Languages Should 
Documents be TmnslotedlThe 

nature ofthe iniormetion'sought; and 
the number or proportion of LEP 

competency for e particular license, persons served-cacsil for written 
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translations of commonlv-used forms underlvine oblieation under Title VI to ohrases used to translate terms of art or , - ., 
into froq~~ently-encou~~t&ed languuges provide rneaningful access by LEI' bther technical concepts helps avoid 
other than English I'hus. tlieso persons by ensuring that the lack oi confusion by LEP individuals and may 
paragraphs merely provide a guide for 
recioients that would like ereater 

appropriate translations of vital 
documents does not adverselv imnact 

reduce costs. Creating or using already- 
created elossaries of commonlv-used 

certainty of compliance than can be 
provided by a fact-intensive. four-factor 

upon an otllerwise eligible ~ f i l '  
ability to access its programs or 

terms miy be useful for LEP p k m s  
und translators and cost effective for tho 
rocipiont Providing translators with analysis 

Exomgle E v ~ n  if the safe harbors are 
not use . ~f wrltten translation of a 

. ~ 

activities. 
Competence of Tmnslotors. As with examples of previous accurate 

trenslations of similar material bv the oral in;erpreters; translators of written 
documents should be competent Many 
of the same considerations apply. 
However, the skill of translating is very 
different from the skill of interpreting, 
and a person who is a competent 
interpreter may or may not be 
competent to translate 

Particularlv where vital documents 

certain documentfsl would be so recipient, other recipients, or Federal 
agencies ma be l~elpful 

While quayity and accuracy 01 
translation services is critical, tlio 

burdensome as to'iefeot tho legitimate 
objectives of its program, the translation 
of the written mater'lals is not necessary 
Other wavs of ~rovidine meanineful aualitv and accuracv of translation , . w 

access, such as effective oral 
interpretation of ceitain vital 
docu~nurlts, might be acceptable under 

&vi& is nonetheiess part of the 
appropriate mix of LEP services 
required. For instance, documents tlmt 

such circumstabs.  
Sofe Harbor Guides The followinr! 

are being translated, competence can 
often be aclrieved by use of certified 
translators Certification or accreditation 

aresimple and have no significant 
conseouence for LEP nersons who relv 

actidns will be considered strong 
evidence of con~pliance with tho 
lecipiont's written-translation 

on tho'm may use tral~sl~~tors that are [ ~ S S  

skilled than importaut documents with 
laeal or other information upon which 

mav not alwavs be nossible or 
~leckssar~ I' ~ & ~ ~ u ~ e n c e  call often be 
ensured by having a second. 
independent tronslatur "chock" tlrc 

obli ations: 
( a y ~ h e  recipient provides written 

translations of vital documents for each 

reiiance has imoortant cons'sauences. 
The pormanant'~lature of writion 
translations. Irowever, imposes work of the primary translator 

Alternatively, one translator can 
translate the document, and a second, 
independent translator could translate it 
back into Enelish to check that the 

eligible LEP language group that 
constitutes five percent or 1,000, 
whichever is less, of the population of 
persons eligible to be served or likely to 
be affected or encouutered Translation 
of other documents, if needed, can be 
provided orally; or 

[b) If there are fewer than 50 persons 
in a language group that reaches the five 
percent trigger in (a), the recipient does 
not translate vital written materials but 
provides written notice in the primary 
language of the LEP language group of 
the rieht to receive comnetent oral 

additional responsibility on the 
recipient to ensure that the aualitv and 
acciracy permit msoningful'acceis by 
LEP persons. 
VII. Elements of Effective Plan on 
Language Assistmce for LEP Persons 

ARer completing the four-factor 
analysis and deciding what language 
assistance services are appropriate, a 
reci ient should develop an P imp ementation plan to address the 
identified needs of the LEP populations 
they serve. Recipients have considerable 
flexibility in developing this plan. The 
development and maintenance of a 
periodically-updated written plan on 
language assistance for LEP persons 
("IEP plan") for use by recipient 
employees serving the public will likely 
be the most appropriate and cost- 
effective means of documenting 
comnliance and nrovidine a framework 

appropriate &eaning has been 
conveyed This is callod "back 
translation." 

Translators should understand the 
exnected readine level of the audience - 
and, wliere appropriate. I m e  
fundamental knowledge about the target 
language group's vocabulary and 
ohraseoloev Sometimes direct -, 
translation of materials results in a 
translation that is written at a much 
more difficult level tlian the English 

inter6etation of tl~ose written materials. 
Free of cost. 

These safe harbor provisions apply to 
the translation of written documents laneuaee version or has no relevent - - 

equivalent meaning Community 
organization% may be able to lrelp 
consider wl~atlmr a doculimnt is written 

onlv Thev do not affect the reauirement 
to provide rneaningful access to LEI' 
individuals tllrough competent oial at a good level for the audience. 

Likewise, consistency in the words and interpreters where oral language 
services are needed and are reasonable 

Treasury provides assistance to a 
range of programs and activities serving 
different geographic areas with varying 
nonulations Moreover. as noted above. 

for the provision'of timely and 
reasonable language assistance 
Moreover, such written plans would 
likelv nrovide additional benefits to a osrociotion>on p;ovldo somo indimtor of 

proiorrionolisrn 
'UPor inslonco, thoro rnnv bo lonaunaos which do 

ill: obligation to consider translations 
applies only to a recipient's vital 
docurne~lts having a significant impact 

recipio'nt's managers in the areas of 
training, adminisuation, planning, and 
budgeting These benefits should lead 

on access rather &an ail tvnes of mod recl'pients to document in a 
written LEP plan their language 
assistance services, and how staff and 
LEP persons can access those services 
Despite these benefits, certain 
recipients, such as recipients serving 
very few LEP persons and recipients 
with very limited resources, may choose 
not to develop a written LEP plan. 
However, the absence of a written LEP 
plan does not obviate the underlying 
obligation to ensure meaningful access 
by LEP persons to a recipient's program 

documents used or g o n e l & I  by a 
recipient in the course of its activities 

tikaiy'ol& m&o tho rocipiosl owom of thia 
Rocl~ionts con thon work wilh Ironslotors to 

Far ihese reasons, a strict reliance on 
the numbers or nercentaees set out in 
the safe harbor ;tandardimay not be 
appropriate for all of Treasury's 
~ecipients and 101 all tlioir iospective 
programs or activities While the safe 
harbor standards outlined above offer a 
common guide. the decision as to \vhal 
docuinerits should bo translnted sl~ould 
ultimately be governed by the 
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or activities. Accordingly, in the event - How to respond to LEP individuals the agency Announcements could be 
that a recipient elects not to develop a who have in-person contact with in, for instance, brochures, booklets. 
written plan, it should consider recipient staff and in outreach and recruitment 
alternative ways to articulate in some - How to ensure competency of information. These statements should 
other reasonable manner a plan for interpreters and translation services. be translated into the most common 
providing meaningful access. Entities (3j rroining languages and could be "tagged" onto 
having significant contact with LEP the front of common documents. 
persons, such as schools, religious Staff should know their obligations to - working with community-based 
organizations, community groups, and provide meaningful access to organizations and other stakeholders 
groups with new immigrants information and services for LEP to inform LEP individuals of the 
can be very helpful in providing persons. An effective LEP plan would recipientss services, including the 
important input into this planning likely include training to ensure that: availability of language assistance 
process from the beginning. - Staff know about LEP policies and services. 

The following five steps may be procedures. - Using a telephoue voice mail menu. 
helpful in designing an LEP plan and - Staff having contact with the public The menu could be in the most 
are typically part of effective are trained to work effectively with common languages encountered. It 
implementation plans in-person and telephone interpreters. should provide information about 

Recipients may want to include this available language assistance services (11 Identifying U P  IndividuoJs Who training as part of the orientation for and bow to get them. Need Longuoge Assistance new employees. It is important to - Including notices in local 
The first two factors in the four-factor ensure that all employees in public newspapers in languages other than 

analysis require an assessment of the contact positions are properly trained. English 
number or proportion of LEP Recipients have flexibility in deciding - Providing notices on non-English- 
individuals eligible to be served or the manner in which the training is language radio and television stations 
encountered and the frequency of provided. The more frequent the contact about the available language 
encounters. This requires recipients to with LEP persons, the greater the need assistance services and how to get 
identi& LEP persons with whom it has will be for in-depth training. Staff with them 
contact One way to determine the little or no contact with LEP persons - Presentations andlor notices at 
language of communication is to use may only have to be aware of an LEP schools end religious organizations. 
language identification cards (or "I plan However, management staff, even 
speak cards"), which invite LEP persons if they do not interact regularly with (5J and "pdating the 
to identify their language needs to staff. LEP persons, should be fully aware of 
Such cards, for instance, might say "I and understand the plan so they can Recipients should, where appropriate, 
speak Spanish" in both Spanish and reinforce its importance and ensure its have a process for determining, on an 
English, "I speak Vietnamese" in both implementation by staff ongoing basis, whether new documents. 
English and Vietnamese, etc To reduce programs, services, and activities need 
costs of compliance, the federal (4) Providing Notice to LIIP Persons to be accessible for UP 
government has mads a set of these Once an organization has decided, individuals, and they may want to 
cards available on the Internet The based on the four factors, that it will provide notice of any changes in 
Census Bureau "I speak c a r d  can be provide language services, it is services to the LEP public and to 
found and downloaded at http:N important for the recipient to let LEP employees. In addition, recipients 
ww.usdoj.gov/crt/cor/l3166.htm. persons know that those services are should consider whether changes in 
When records are normally kept of post availableand that they are free of demographics, types of services, or 
interactions with members of the public, charge. Recipients should provide this other needs require annual reevaluation 
the language of the LEP person can be notice in a language LEP persons will of their LEP plan. Less frequent 
included as part of the record In understand. Examples of notification reevaiuation may be more appropriate 
addition to helping employees identi& that recipients should consider include: where demographics, services, and 
the language of LEP persons they Posting signs in intake areas and other needs are more static. One good way to 
encounter, this process will help in entry points When language assistance evaluate the LEP plan is to seek 
future applications of the first two is needed to ensure meaningful access feedback from the community. 
factors of the four-factor analysis. In to information and services, it is In their reviews, recipients may want 
addition, posting notices in commonly important to provide notice in to consider assessing changes in: 
encountered languages notifying LEP appropriate h u a g e s  in intake areas or - Current LEP populations in service 
persons of language assistance will initial points of contact so that LEP area or population affected or 
encourage them to self-identify. persons can learn how to access those encountered. 

language services. For instance, signs in - Frequency of encounters with LEP (2j Language Assistance Measures intake offices could state that h e  language groups. 
An effective LEP plan would likely language assistance is available. The . Nature and importance of activities 

include information about the ways in signs should be translated into the most to LEP persons 
which language assistance will be common ] a w W s  encountered They . Availability of resources, including 
provided. For instance, recipients may should explain how to get the 1anguage technological advances and sources of 
want to include information on at least help." additional resources, and the costs 
the following: - Stating in outreach documents that imposed. 
- Types of language services available 1a"gua.P services Whether existing assistance is 
- How staff can obtain those services. meeting the needs of LEP persons. 
- How to respond to LEP callers. ~ ~ T l w  Sociol Security Admini~lmlion hos modo . whether staff knows and 

such signs ovniloblo o! Itllp://muru sro.gov/ - How to respond to written r n u ~ t i ~ o n g u q e / ~ o n g ~ i s t ~  lttm ~i losooigns  could. for understands the U P  plan and how to 
communications from LEP persons. oxmpla. bo modified foirocipiont uso implement it. 
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. Whether identified sources for ~~~ ~ 

assistance are still available and viable 
in addition to tlieso five eienients. 

effective plans set clear goals. 
manaeemkmt accountabilitv, and 
o p p o h i t i e s  for community input end 
planning througliout the process. 

VIII. Voluntary Compliance Effort 
The goal for Title VI and Title VI 

regulatory enforcement is to achieve 
voluntary compliance. The requirement 
to provide meaningful access to LEP 
persons is implemented by Treasury 
through complaint investigations. 
compliance reviews, efforts to secure 
voluntarv comnliance, and technical 
assismnck up;n publication of 
Traasury's 'Title Vi regulations, the 
euforcement procedures in those 
reeulations will be annlicabie to this - . . 
program. 

Treasury will investigate whenever it 
receives a complaint, report, or other 
information that alleges or indicates 
possible noncompliancw with Title VI. If 
the investigation results in a finding of 
compliance, Treasury wili inform the 
recipient in writin of this 
determination, incfuding the basis for 
the determination Treasurv will use 
voluntarv mediation to resdve most 
complaints Ifowever, if a case is fully 
investigated and results in a finding of 
noncomplianco. Treasury will inform 
the recipient of the non<ompliance 
through a Letter of Findings that sets out 
tlie areas of noncompliance and the 
steps that must be taken to correct the 
noncomniiancs It will first attempt to 
secure vbiuntary compliance tiir&gl~ 
infotmal means if t l~e  mattur cannot be 
resolved inforrnally. Treasury wili 
secure compliancethrough the 
termination of federal assistance after 
the recipient bas been given an 
opportunity for an administrative 
hearing andlor by referring the matter to 
a DO] litigation section to seek 
injunctive relief or pursue other 
enforcement proceedings Treasury will 
engage in voluntary compliance efforts 
and provide technical assistance to 
recipients at all stages of an 
investigation. During these efforts, 
Treasurv wili nrooose reasonable 
timetabies for 'achhving compliance and 
consult with and assist recipients in 
exploring cost-effective ways of coming 
into compliance In determining a 
recipient's compliance with the Title VI 
reguletions, Treasury's primary concern 
is to ensure that the recipient's policies 
and procedures providemeanirigful 
access for LEP persons to the recipient's 

Treasurv acknowiedees that the M. Comolaint Process 
u 

impien~ontation of a cornprehensivo 
system to serve LEI' ind~v~duais is s 
process and that a system will evolve 
over time as it is imolemented and 
periodically reeval;ated As recipimts 
take reasonable steps to provide 
rnoanin~ful access to feduraliy assisted 
progra& and activities for LEP persons, 
Treasury will look favorably on 
intermediate steps recipients take that 
are consistent with this Guidance, and 
that, as part of a broader 
implementation plan or schedule, move 
their service delivery system toward 
providing full access to LEP persons 
This does not excuse noncompliance 
hut instead recognizes that full 
compliance in all areas of a recipient's 
activities and for all notential laoeuaae - 
minority groups may ~eosonably require 
a seriws of impieme~iting actions over a 
period of time. However, in developing 
anv ohased imnlementation schedule. 
rncii~ents sho;ld ensure that tho 
prov~sion of appropriato assistance fur 
significant LEP populations or with 
resnect to activities liavioa a slenificant 
impact on tho heaith, safery, legal tights. 
or iivolihood of benefic~a~ies is 
addressed first. Recipients are 
encouraeed to document their efforts to 
providu'i~l'pursnns with muauingfui 
access to federally assisted programs 
and activities 

In cases where a recipient of Federal 
financial assistance from Treasury also 
receives assistance from one or more 
other Federal aeencies. there is no 
obligation to c&duct jnd document 
separato but idui~tical analyses and 
la&uaae assistance nlans ~ reasu rv ,  in 
dis&o;ging its cum~liance and ' 

enforcon~ent obligations under 'Title V1. 
will look to analyses performod 2nd 
pions devoloped~in response to similar 
detailed LEP guidance issued by utlra~ 
Federal agencies Accordingly, as an 
adjunct to this Guidance, ~ecipients 
may, where appropriate. also rely U I I  

guidance issuud by ot11e1 agencies in 
discharging thei~  'Title VI LEI' 
obliaations 

ln"determining a recipient entity's 
compliance with Title VI, Treasury's 
priniary concern is to ensure that ihe 
entity's policies and procedures 
overcome barriers resulting from 
language differences that would deny 
LEP persons a meaningful opportunity 
to participate in and access programs, 
services, and benefits A recipient 
entity's appropriate use of the methods 
and ontions discussed in this nolicv 

Anyone who believes that helshe has 
been discriminated against because of 
race, color or national origin in violation 
of Title VI may file a complaint with 
Treasury within 180 days of the date on 
which the discrimination took place. 

The following information should be 
included: 

Your name and address (a 
telephone number where you may be 
reached during business huurs is 
helpful, but n& required); 

A general description of the 
person(s) or class of persons injured by 
the alleged discriminatory act(s); 

The name and location of the 
organization or institution that 
committed the alleged discriminatory 
n * t ( s l  "".,-,, 

A description of the alleged 
discriminatory act(s1 in sufficient detail 
to enable the Office of Equal 
Opportunity and Diversity (OEOD) to 
understand what occurred, when it 
occurred, and the basis for the alleged 
discrimination 

The letter or form must be signed 
and dated by the complainant or by 
someone authorized to do so on his or 
her behalf 

A recipient may not retaliate against 
any person who has made a complaint, 
testified, assisted or participated in any 
manner in an investigation or 
proceeding under the statutes governing 
Federal financial assistance programs. 

Civil rights complaints should be filed 
with: Department of the Treasury, Office 
of Equal Opportunity and Diversity, 
1750 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW , Room 
8157, Washington, DC 20220 
(PI7 Doc 05-2156 Filed 2-3-05: 8:45 om1 
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DEPARTMENTOFVETERANS 
AFFAIRS 
[OMB Control No. 2QOW501] 

Proposed lnformatlon Collectlon 
Actlvlty: Proposed Collectlon; 
Comment Request 

AGENCY: Veterans Benefits 
Administration, Department of Veterans 
Affairs. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: The Veterans Benefits 
Administration (VBA], Department of 
Veterans Affairs (VA), is announcing an 
opportunity for public comment on the 
oronosed collection of certain 

pro rams and activities g u i d a k  is viewed by ~reasury  as ' info'rmation by the agency Ur~der the 
$liile ail rucip~ents must work evidence of thnt ent~ty's willingness to Paperwork Reduction Act (lJRA) of 

toward buildingsystems that will comply voluntarily with its Title VI 1995, Federal agencies are required to 
ensure access for LEP individuals, obligations publish notice in the Federnl Register 


